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HE WILL PAY YOUR FARE 
to and frosn 

Qrend Forks and MHwt 
•^(•ud from 1' Junction pouiti wiry 

of this t<m* to have your 
Eyes Fitted to Glass**. 

TMsladoneio save the timr o! visiting 
point, raMl carefuiir the price* 

and conditions. 
As* Beading Olsssos. 

ftsatekslsadgoid filled frames.. ..|i, fl tad fl. 
Me discount. 

la 5 year fold filled ® 
in to ; ;; * 
In IB " •• -• " ® W 

Up to K of e°*t deducted for rsilroad fare. 
Lenses II 00, $*.50and >5 00 net. 

Rttdsch prescription or made to order {llMM 
»i!l cost in 10 year gold filled franet 17.49 Is 
|10.v)0 according to conditions. 

Up to 15 00 deducted for railroad fare, 
examination F«es in no casa added to 

these prices WHt» f or nearest point and date 
er cotre and *<? Th« Specialist. 

At Columbia Hotel 
Grand Forks 
October 28th 

nmm WILL MEET 
Writ Mowtfcfy lataiM of OatrywMw'» 

Association to Be Hold on Now. 
9.-—Consider Sanitation. 

A serfs* of monthly meetings ot the 
Fferyo A Moorhead Dairymen's asso
ciation, which was recently organised, 
will be atarted by a meeting on Nov. 
9. tAt this meeting Dr. Dunham and 
Emerson H. Smith will talk to the 
dairymen on sanitary dairies in rela
tion to the health of a city. 

It is believed by the dairymen that 
the proposed pasteurising plant has 
been abandoned by the promoters and 
it is thought unnecessary in providing 
a pure and wholesome milk to the 
consumers of the two cities. They 
will undoubtedly take steps for the 
bettering of conditions on their dairy 
farms. 

Meetings will continue to be held 
monthly on the second Monday In 
each month. 

A WOMAN'S PLEA. 

Keep it in yourj 
i 

minds that this | 

Drug Store is 1 

here for you; for 

ve keep it in our 

ninds. 

FOUT & 

P ORTERFIELD 
DRUGGISTS 

(ROADWAY FARGO 

W. J. Price, 

Republican Nominee Ninth Leg
islative District. 

MARK TOUR BALLOT THUS: 

W. J. Price 

Money m hand to Loan on 
In proved Fargo City Property 

Reduced Rates 
Fargo Building Associatioo 
Boom 4,Fargo National Bank BuiUiiag 

' t u i  i i O X S E  M A R H i r  !  f S H  

Hl'NTOON &H0LCGMB 

•ORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Seed Horse* Constantly oa Hand. 
Guaranteed te Bcaa Represented. 

M. HOLCOASB 
Fargo, .V Bl 

LEH HUMOWI 
mou r*? ** 

S P E C I A L I S T  

When you want jam watch repaired 
joe do not go to a blacksmith. This La 
a d»T of specialists and the jack of ail 
trades- aevcr 1 saccess. When yoa 
order a suit yon want »pr«sser to 
do the emtio*. If y. u get a Flcton salt 
jca are sure to g? '.he moat skilled 
wor^ma^ship. Call aad Ofce 
New Fall Pattern*. 

Peter Pickton 

flerchant Tailor 
No. 0 Eighth St»S. Fargo, N. D. 

THE FARGO NATL BANK 
FABUO. NORTH DAKOTA 

President, Martin Hector 
'i#* Piecudent, O. J. de Leodreeia 

Cashier, Q. X. "'-Ink 

Ua&ed States Depository 

To The Forum: Aeons ago there 
floated in space, in a most haphazzard 
way a gaseous heap that resembled 
a sphere. It revolved at terrific speed 
for innumerable ages; but as time 
rvasaed It commenced to move stower 
and gradually cooled. Ona morning 
It was discovered to be solid, with 
water-ways running through it. It 
was a long way on its evolution by 
this time, and sll kinds of planetary 
predictions were current as to what it 
would eventually do; for It was an es
tablished fact that this gaseous heap 
started out upon its Journey in space 
as an atom, and gradually attracted 
other atoms as it movpd on and on. 
It was watched with interest by the 
sreat planets, for It seemed so offic
ious. 

Time passed, and this heap suddenly 
became a small, insignificant planet 
called earth. Now. the earth had 
within herself the power to grow. In 
this new state, she realized for the 
first time, "she had to go some" before 
she could assume any proportions in 
dignity, and she also become aware 
that her bosom was cold and bleak. 
The consciousness of being barren 
made her unhappy. After pondering 
for a very long time, she suddenly 
roncieved the plan of attracting to 
herself some other sphere, for she felt 
the need of close companionship. 
After many days of deliberation, the 
sun seemed the most available and al
so the most useful, for his magnetism 
greatly attracted her. The earth made 
a wise choice, for. with the assistance 
of the sun, most wonderful foliage 
sprung upon her bosom. For Innum
erable ages she revolved upon her axis 
quite satisfied; but one day she be
came greatly restless. For a long 
time she passed through the throes 
of dissatisfaction until it was made 
clear to her that it would be a clever 
feat to evolve a something that might 
move of itself from place to place. 
Her wish was eventually gratified, for 
It came about that mammoth animals 
roamed about upon her bosom. She 
felt now that her possibilities for 
greatness were unlimited. 

Many days of quiet satisfaction 
passed, but this only meant that she 
was scheming for further giories. It 
dawned upon her one day that the 
clumsy animals were not what she 
wanted. They lacked s certain 
subtle thing called intelligence, and 
they did not have the power to devel 
beyond their present state. Know
ing that it was unprofitable to have 
staionary conditions of life about her, 
she did away with her mammoths. 
She also knew she had within herself, 
potentially, every element within the 
universe. She could, by striving hard 
enoujrh, bring about all kinds of curi
ous life. 

After experimenting for countless 
ages, she gradually evolved man to his 
present status. During her experi
mentation. all kinds of impulses and 
desires were evolved that were inher
ent within herself. Unwittingly, 
for she knew no better, she related 
man to all the impulses, passions and 
desires, not knowing what the outcome 
would be. In fact she little guessed 
what a tumultuous world she was 
manifesting, and the queer potential
ities it inherited fro mher. It occured 
to her that man was teh most suc
cessful thing she had evolved; and one 
memorable day it dawned upon her 
that he had the will to act separate 
from herself—which alarmed her much 
—and that her doom was inevitable. 
Her absolute sway was a thing of the 
past. which greatly grieved her. 
What troubled her most, however, was 
the terrible heridity she had given 
him. Of course, it could not be help
ed, for mother earth was as ignorant 
of the great scheme of the universe 
as her progeny, man. 

The more she thought of It, the more 
bewildered and perplexed she became. 
In her egotism for what she consid
ered a great evolution, .she did not rea
lize the complexities of emotions that 
would be necessary to bring about 
his present development. What to 
do she did not know. She was fond 
of her world ratio that it reflected her 
glory. But it was Impossible to ac
curately estimate how much of every
thing that came about, which seemed 
apparent upon the surface, was in
evitable, or whether it could be avoid
ed, or whether it was a part of an 
evolving process. She had uncons
ciously set in motion certain laws 
which she was unable to recall. All 
she could do was to wait and see what 
would happen. 

Time passed some more, and the 
complexities In the life of man In
creased to such an extent that they 
jeot way beyond her view. Intelli
gence, that subtle something which 
fascinated her so long, was an element 

solving the mental and physical emo
tions that were constantly arising, 
inadvertently produced the many-
forms of philosophy and theological 
puzzles. 

Mother earth, way back In the early 
emotional evolution of her world, little 
knew how conspicuous a righteous im -
puis attached to the supreme creature, 
man, would be, whenever it would 
have an opportunity, of asserting 
itself. The fact that he might ex
press this force of righteousness 
would be sufficient to condemn to 
everlasing annihilation even a part of 
himself. 

Mother earth, with her world of peo
ple, swung into space some more and 
many things happened that must have 
seemed grotesque an<| barbarous to the 
large planets, who were watching with 
extreme Interest, by this time, the 
atrocities committed in the name of 
good. And it came to pass that 
righteousness became almost an evil 
in the hands of a errs tali zed type of 
humans drho Inhabited a small town 
with a name of two syllables. In a vain 
attempt by some of Its wise members, 
in a spasm of righteousness, of piling 
the responsibilities of a hereditary 
evil that has existed for thousands of 
years, upon a few unfortunates of the 
weaker sex. And it came to pass that 
the condemnation of the weak always 
came at the psychological moment, 
when a change in municipal affairs 
was about to take place. 'And it also 
came to pass that the motives involved 
were not always laudatory. And it 
again came to pass that mother earth 
grieved greatly at the narrow and un
compromising view of men. and blam
ed herself for having brought, through 
her evolutionary laws, such complex
ity of life. 

But did mother earth In all her wis
dom realise that some of her world 
were ungenerous and uncharitable in 
their endeavor of shirking, in a most 
superficial way. the responsibility they 
have righteously assumed. And did 
mother earth realize that it was not 
the love of humanity that prompted a 
few of her reforming spirits to en
deavor to bring about a better moral 
condition; for if they did, they would 
not throw their moral filth Into an
other municipality, or scatter it within 
their own community, to be taken 
care of or to adjust itself th best it 
may without system or order. And did 
mother earth realize that the children 
of her world have, through experience, 
come to a realization that it was not 
sanitary to throw their refuse on pub
lic thoroughfares. And does mother 
^arth realize that some of her good 
folks still have to listen that It is not 
morally hygenlc to throw their moral 
filth on a neighboring community. 
And does mother earth realize that 
during these many years, they believed 
that reformation meant the driving of 
the immoral from pillar to post, and 
considered it morally righteous. And 
does mother earth realise that the 
morally aggressive feel, because an 
evil is banished from view and for 
some other community -to battle wltn, 
they have done their righteous duty. 

And does mother earth realize there 
may be some of her children who 
have grown into a large, sympathetic 
view of life, now stand in fear of 
these moral waves, for should even 
ten. or five, or three of the monstrous 
cities of our country drive forth Its 
moral filth, the smaller communities, 
with less facilities for taking care of 
the condition, would suffer. And 
could mother earth lnculate in her 
world the idea that It would be wiser 
for each municipality to take care of 
its own particular evils, for while 
men make the condition. It will exist. 
The love of mankind, and not individ
ual love, should be emphasized more 
frequently; for these very good folks 
are only Interested in a few who hap
pen to be together in a small provinc
ial town. A. Woman. 

BRYAN WEil, BUT T1BED 

•Continued from Page One > 

has stood the strain well and I don't 
think that I lave lost weight." 

Mr. Bryan said that some of the 
forecasts he had seen in the morning 
papers today did not agree with the 
reports that he had been receiving. 

"How do things look, Mr. Bryan?** 
"Very encouraging," was the reply. 
"What do you think of Indiana," he 

was asked. 
"We had very enthusiastic meetings 

there and also in Ohio. The prospects 
in both states are very bright," was 
the answer. 

Mr. Bryan said that all the straw 
ballots thak had been taken In the 
country showed democratic gains, 
"but," he continued, "of course the ac
curacy of the straw ballot depends up
on the way it is taken and the way 
the names are selected. Tou select 
a list of names to send postal cards to 
you receive many answers, but you 
have no way of finding out how the 
men who did not answer are going to 
vote. The trouble comes when you try 
to average the votes of the ones who 
have not responded with the votes of 
those who have responded." 

"Where have the democratic gains 
been this year in comparison with oth
er years?" the candidate was askeX 

Claims Democratic Gain. 
- "This year the democrats have gain

ed in every state. Heretofore we have 
made gains in some states and have 
lost in other states. This year there 
are gains throughout the whole coun
try and gains in every occupation. 
There are gains among the farmers; 
'these gains are very marked. There 
axe gains among business, professional 
men and especially among college men. 
The most interesting point in this cam
paign as compared with the otber 
campaigns that 1 have had anything 
to do with.** 

"vVhat the reason for this gain?" 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • 
• GET BU SY, DOCTOR I • 
• • 

to a reeeat issve of the American 
Journal of Clinical Medicine, the ed
itor takes occasion to remind physi
cians of a number of instances, com
mon to the practice of stt, when quick, 
decisive action Is necessary. Among 
other recommendations, it says: 

"Get busy when a patient comes to 
you with a cough. It may be only a 
cold, but then a cold may be the pre
cursor of pneumonia, or the cough an 
early symptom of pulmonary tubercu
losis,** 

To break up a cold Quickly and cure 
sny cough that is curable, there is 
no more effective remedy than the 
mixture of two ounccs of Glycerine 
with eight ounces of good whisky and 
a half-ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine 
compound pure. Take a teaspoonful 
every four hours. TMs formula is 
inexpensive as it is effective, because 
the mixture provides a quantity suffi
cient to last the average family an 
entire year.. Where whisky is not 
readily obtainable, five ounces of tinc
ture of Cinchona compound can be 
used instead with equal effect. It is 
better to purchase the ingredients 
separately and prepare this mixture 
at home. 

The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine 
compound pure is a combination of 
Pine and Santalwood, retaining the 
well known healing properties of those 
trees. To insure its freshness and 
purity. It is put up for dispensing pur
poses only in half ounce vials, each 
vial securely sealed in a round wooden 
case. Be sure to use the genuine, pro-
pared only by the Leach Chemical Co., 
Cincinnati, O. '*1 

LIES, LIES, ALL LIES, 

SHRIEKS GOV. BURKE 
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what he had accomplished was for the 
best interests of the state. The speak
er did not mention W. J. Bryan's name 
at any time and when he referred to 
the action of the Chicago convention 
and had occasion to mention Judge 
Taft's name he was greeted with such 
a storm of applause that surprised 
even the speaker. Later in the evening 
while telling of the part he played in 
an endeavor to raise the state as
sessment of the railroads he referred 
to Speaker Joseph Cannon and the 
audience once more applauded, much 
to the chagrin of the speaker. 

"Out of the 200 or 300 newspapers 
published in the state," said the gov
ernor, "there are perhaps a dozen pa
pers that are friedly to me, with per
haps a dozen others which have shown 
themselves to be possessed of a spirit 
of fair-play and It is no trick for me 
to name all of them. The Fargo For
um, early in the campaign shouted in 
a frenzied editorial manner that 
John Burke was to be the issue in the 
coming campaign, but just why that 
newspaper, recognized as one of the 
assets of the republican party in 
Nortth Dakota should single me out in 
such a manner is more than I know. 
It has seen fit to criticise my actions 
and has claimed that I have endeavor
ed to enforce the prohibition laws in 
one section of the state and have done 
nothing in this regard in other sec
tions. I am said to have been ia favor 
of resubmission in one section and 
against it in another, while in the 
central portion, where there is a great 
prohibition feeling I have catered to 
the voters for their support at the polls 
this fall. I want to say here that all 
the utterances of The Forum along 
these lines were made in a wilful man
ner and that they are deliberate lies, 
made for the purpose of suiting the 
policies of that newspaper." 

Assails ths Nawspap^wrs. 
In beginning his remarks about 

state politics the governor said; 
"I am here to tell you, friends, that 

I would rather be in the right than be 
the next governor of North Dakota. 
One of your local papers, The James
town Alert, which only a few years 
ago was one of the rankest populistic 
sheets of the country, with democratic 
leanings and which has within the 
past few years changed faith to the 
republican side of the fence, 1ms de- ; 
liberately lied to its readers in re- ! 
gard to some of my offbeiai acts and ' 
when The Fargo Forum, the mouth- 1 

piece of the stalwart faction of the j 
republican party, stated early in the 
campaign that the republicans did not 
have to fight the democrats, but John ; 
Burke, I was surprised for it was the j 
first intimation that I had of the mat- ! 
ter that I was greater than my party, ! 
/and when Jim Kennedy called tlie J 
newspapermen of the republican pres» 
together at a recent experience meet- ! 
ing he did not tell them thir own sins, j 
but told them that John Burke had to j 
be gotten rid of In some manner and 
right here I want to tell you that I 
will be in somebody's road up to the 
first of next January, at least. 

"I have been misrepresented in va
rious ways since the campaign began, 
but I am doing all that is in my power 
to set matters right before the people 
and I think more of my good name 
than I do of the highest office in the 
state. I have been trying to do all 
that flesh and blood can do in order 
to stop the misstatements and lies 
that have been told about me by The 
Fargo Forum and The Jamestown 
Alert." 

Silent on National Issues. 
Governor Burke paid his respeots to 

C. A. Johnson anji wound up his re
marks asking the voters present to 
vote for that geneltman for governor j 
if they thought that he was a better j 
man for the position than he. The j 
governor spoke for neiyly three hours « 
and otftside of roasting the republican 

eral members of President Roosevelt's 
cabinet—Secretaries Root and Gar
field, Postmaster General Meyer—and 
the republican candidate for president 
hfmself will deliver two formal ad
dresses at Cleveland and Youngstown 
on Saturday. Vice President Fair
banks will hold the republican forces 
in Indiana, which will include Sena
tors Beveridge and Hemenway, Ed
ward H. Ozmun, consul-general of the 
United States at Constantinople; John 
L. Griffin, United States consul at 
Liverpool, and Representative Gard
ner of Michigan. William J. Bryan, 
after four days in New York state, will 
close his long, hard campaign by a 
series of speeches in Ohio, Illinois and 
Indiana. 

Both Bills in Gotham. 
Both Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan were 

in this city last night. All the forces 
the democratic national committee can 
summon will be brought to bear to se
cure the electoral vote of New York 
state for William J. Bryan. Led by 
the- presidential candidate himself, 
who win speak four days in this state, 
an army of speakers will be sent into 
every county and town to spread the 
doctrine and appeal for votes for the 
ticket. Mr. Bryan went to the cities 
and towns in the southern tier yes
terday and after two days' campaign 
in the greater city, he will stump cit
ies and towns that fringe the east 
shore ot the Hudson river which sel
dom are visited by democratic candi
dates In search of support. The demo
cratic campaign in the state, it is 
planned by the party managers, will 
receive its impetus from the meetings 
here tonight at Madison Square gar
den and in Brooklyn Tuesday. Besides 
these meetings many others at whic 
Mr. Bryan will speak have been ar
ranged in different parts of the city. 
Tammany hall has planned to make 
the Madison square meeting the great
est demonstration given the candidate 
in this campaign and red Are will 
burn and bands play in every assembly 
district on Manhattan Island tonight. 
This morning found Mr. Bryan visit
ing cities and towns in the near vicin
ity of New York after a flying trip 
to Paterson, N. J. Tuesday will be 
spent in Brooklyn and on Wednesday 
the Nebraskan will turn up-state. 
Following a meeting in Syracuse 
Thursday night, Mr. Bryan will leave 
the empire state to devote the closing 
days of the contest in Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois. * Meanwhile all the prom
inent campaigners the democratic 
state and national committees can en
list have been sent to the sixty-two 
counties of New York state and to the 
doubtful states of the middle west. 
Among the leading speakers in New 
ork state for the week will be eX-
Judge Alton B. Parker, John Sharp 
Williams, Senator Bacon of Georgia, 
Gov. Hoke Smith of Georgia, Gov. J. 
H. Higgins of Rhode Island and Gov
ernor Ansel of South Carolina. 

The E3ig Political Event. 
The republican wind-up of the cam

paign in New York city calls for 
twenty-two mass meetings, to be ad
dressed by speakers of national repu
tation; a parade of the republican 

Do Not Buy 
Anywhere on lime. CWM » °"°J P«y 
tr m io per cent to jo per ceat on yosr money' when you may 
groceries. 

. ; ' Wc Give • 

"S. & H." Green 
Trading Stamps 

*SM mixed tracery order, delivered (ree to any pert ot Firgo 
Sft£aSSiriS3L m* u 

Telephone Your Orders to 885. 

Farmers Supply House 
' Fargo, NO. 

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs »»d Decorations 

Price. Reasonable THE NEW FLOWER STORE W«k Ariisticall, Don* 

McLELLAN FLORAL CO. 
aft? M Ave. H, FarM 

. r. o. Box ess 

clubs of greater New ork, and a big 
parade of the Business Men's Repub
lican association. 

The big republican event of the 
week will be the Madison Square gar
den meeting on Wednesday night, Oct. 
23, at which Mr. Taft and Governor 
Hughes will be the principal speakers. 
The other speakers will be Senator 
William Alden Smith of Michigan, 
George A. Knight of California and 
United States Assistant District At
torney H, A. Atwood of Chicago. Gen
eral Horace Porter will preside. 

Mr. Taft and Governor Hughes will 
address four noonday meetings on 
Oct. 28. 

Other republican meetings of the 
week will be addressed by Secretary 
of State Root, Secretary of the Treas
ury Cortelyou, Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor Straus, Attorney General 
Bonaparte, James S. Sherman, the 
vice presidential candidate: Senator 
Dolliver, Congressman Herbert Par
sons of New York, Congressman J. 
Francis Burke of Pennsylvania, and 
others. 

Every Man Hopes '{> 

sometime to take more insur
ance—it is unwise to wait. A 
Pioneer is possible to ail men 
right now. lavestigate gt 
headquarters. 

Pioneer Life Insurance Co. 

Mtgill Block, Fsrgo 

ORVILLE WRIGHT WILL 
SOON LEAVE HOSPIT^^ 

Washington, Oct. H. — OrVllle 
Wright, the aeronaut, who narrowly 
escaped death in the accident to his 
aeroplane during a flight at Fort Myer, 
Virginia, five weeks ago, will soon be 
Hble to leave for his home at Dayton, 
£>hio. His most serious injury was a 
fcroken thigh and the splint was re
moved from this today. It was found 
upon measuring the left leg, the one 

Nstloe to ths Public. 
The public Is hereby notified that1 

after Monday, Ocft. 26, 1908, all dump
ing must be done at the new dumping injured, that it Is but a quarter of an 
grounds west of the Milwaukee round- inch shorter than the other. An X-ray 
house. This is the piece of ground examination of the fracture showe 1 
that has been fenced in at the corner 
of Sixth avenBe and Twenty-fifth 
street north. No dumping will be al
lowed at the old grounds after Mon
day. 

By Order of the Board of Health. 
Fargo, N. D., Oct 24, 190& 

that the kitting of the broken bone 
its* been perfect. 

WANT TO KNOW* 
Anything about advertising or pa

pers anywhere? Phone 266. Edwards 
advertising agency. Information trpo. 

FRENCH IDEA OF KAISER'S PEACE MEASURES 

m 

brnliant cartoon is by the famous French artist, Caran D'Ache, in L.sannelles. It portray, the German 
'Hymn of Peace"—a composition which slwsys ends in the creation of a new army corps. ^ 

BULGARIAN MILITARY SCHOOL IN SOFIA 
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Want-Ad. 

Financing! 

To sett, with the aid of !; 
a small ad., that old piece 
of furniture for more 
than half enough to pay 
for the new—that is want 
ad. financing, although it 
is but one of a hundred ^; 
phases of it. ̂  

the principal attribute of intelligence, i to meet the responsibility. 
and the great moving energy, brought 
about continuous changes in Its con
trol of matter. Through its force, 

Mr. Bryan said that the poH te Now 
York city, the largest city in the coun
try, and the poll in 

| "Only one," replied Mr. Bryan. **!__ 
that belonged to another plane than j think that is it hat the republican party , pres8 0f the state, had" little to s^y on 
the one upon which she lived. Desire, j in power for twelve years, has failed [ national lines, never mentioned Bry-

* ' an's name or any other of the candi
dates of the state dery >cratic ticket. 
Outside of a few remarks touching his 

. Iowa, probably altitude on the railroad assessment, 
countries were Inhabited, wonderful the large* agricultural state, showed, in Which his vote wss not recorded, 
cities were built. Now, desire was | that the democratic gains were sub- j the speaJcer devoted his entire atten-
in supreme control and carried every- stantiaily the same. In New York stite j Uon to ttle republican press of North 

and city the reports showed fifty per i Oaitota. 
cent gains and In Iowa about the same. ' 

Mr. Bryan today received the fol
lowing cablegram from Oxford college, 
England: 
"Willam J. Bryan* 

"Democratic hes.lquactsrah Vkm,'" 
York, 

"American Rhode Scholars after de
bate, emphatically support you for 
president, vial you success. 

"(tJignedy American Ciultef 

All of the blast furnaces In aoutheni 
.Illinois have been reopened, doing 

thing before her, and mother earth 
wondered what next attribute ot in
telligence would spring from her. 

Learning and the arts Involved 
themselves into this continuous 
change. Music became the great 
inspiration. Numerous potential im
pulses and d#siree thajt subdivided 
themselves into passions of every des
cription. which wete yet to manifest 
for good and bad, had come into exis
tence because the psychic impulse had 
become strong and had started on its 
pilgrimage to a finer civilization. In 
its wake trailed the many mishaps 
that come from an evolving condition. 
Strewn by the wayside is man in his 
further attempt at solving the mystery 
that constantly confronts him at every 
stage of his life. And still more 
complications arose until it seemed 
there was no beginning or ending. 

^ttwtr share toward blasting Democrat j and the weaving of life had become so 
buiMtf o£ success ia Cbat atete. I intricate, that his vain attempt at| X 

COAL 
Magill & Co. 

PHONE 62 
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Among tha old-timers here and who 
are in a position to know it is stated 
that Governor Burke did not make any 
new votes for himself and his refusal 
to say anything in regard to national 
issues, together with the omission of 
Bryan's name. Is freely commented up
on by local democrats at the city and 
vicinity. 

It is also freely predicted that C. A. 
Johnson will poll an extremely heavy 
vc*te in this immediate vleinity oa elec
tion day and bo wtti ran even 
with Taft. 

w itiiv iiiiigiiitiu, Germany and the 
United States have been increasing 
their naval forces, the diminutive 
country of Bulgaria has been quietly 
but energetically perfecting her army, 
until today she has one of the best 
equipped aad most thoroughly trained 
armies for Its size In the world. 

Among other factors which have con
tributed largely to Its proficiency is 
her strictly modern military school lo
cated In the capital. This school 
takes the youth and trains his mind 
as well as his body in other lines be
sides military tactics. it ts the 
crowning effort of a people who for 

years have sought to some day free 
themselves from Turkish rule. Should 
Bulgaria and Turkey ever meet In 
open conflict, Bulgaria's thoroughly 
trained soldiers will have an immonse 
advantage over the Turks, Who, 
through years of oppression, ha^s 
scarcely bettered their condition. 

Yeomen's Danes. 
IA Brotherhood of Amenta— Ts*~ 
men will give a series of strictly in
vitation dances this winter at Plrle's 
hall. The first of the series will oc
cur Tuesday evening, Oct. 
tattons have 
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f yr' ; Bank, Offices Store 
'  ^ a n d  C i g a r  F i xtures 

MISSION FIXTURES 
A SPECIALTY 

We make everything in the line off.1 

ih°w Cases and Fixtures. We*; 
rake Good Goods at the Right?!* 
rices. Qst «mr prices fcetocs' 
ering. ' ' f, 
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